This paper presents work-in-progress 
Introduction
E-marketplaces are centralized trading hubs for conducting on-line trade between several sellers and buyers in e-commerce. They can operate according to different business models including catalog-based e-sales and eprocurement, auctions and reverse auctions, and exchanges. The number of e-marketplaces is now estimated to be about 1500 worldwide (Gartner [16] ) with revenue projections up to $1.5 trillion in 2004 (Andersen [1] and Forrester [15] ). Despite a recent economic slowdown, prospects for emarketplaces remain strong. It is expected that over the next four years there will be 5,000 -10,000 e-marketplaces with a possibility of merges and acquisitions resulting in a smaller number of large aggregated e-marketplaces with more advanced trading, mobile access, and user support capabilities.
Most existing e-marketplaces focus on facilitation of information exchange between the buyers and sellers who can access e-marketplaces to communicate and trade with other participants through their Web browsers. Although these e-marketplaces often provide advanced data management support involving catalog management, search for merchants and products, payment and reporting, they typically require the participants to frequently check trading opportunities in the marketplace, engage in repetitive and often lengthy information exchange and decision-making tasks, and make most trading decisions manually. This can impose high participation costs due to mostly manual efforts and the requirement for more experienced staff to make frequent and often complex trading decisions. In addition it creates the risk of missing trade opportunities if the active participation time is constrained by the limited availability of staff or physical access to the e-marketplace. Moreover, involvement of inexperienced staff in making trading decisions may result in inefficient transactions due to suboptimal trade arrangements. These problems become even more apparent with the business trends to trade in several inter-connected e-marketplaces and use new emerging communication channels (e.g. PDAs, WAP, mobile phones). Therefore, in order to ease access and participation, reduce participation costs and improve trading efficiencies, support for automation of decision-making as well as enablement of new communication channels and mobile devices for trading will be mandatory in advanced e-marketplaces. This paper presents an attempt to address the above needs by proposing an intelligent mobile agent-based emarketplace solution based on integration of mobile agents and intelligent decision-making agents called InterMarket. The next two sections outline the general concept and proposed solution for InterMarket, respectively. Section 4 overviews the InterMarket approach in relation to the existing research on mobile e-commerce agents and intelligent agent-mediated e-commerce. Finally, the concluding remarks are presented in Section 5.
InterMarket Concept
In order to address the needs presented in the previous section, InterMarket proposes a new solution based on integration of mobile agents and intelligent decisionmaking agents within an intelligent mobile agent-based emarketplace that can enable mobile access and automated trading in e-marketplaces. InterMarket constitutes a general concept of the next generation of e-marketplaces where trading activities can automatically be conducted by software agents sent to the e-marketplaces on behalf of buyers and/or sellers (see Fig. 1 ). These agents have the desired autonomous decision-making and mobility capabilities. They can pro-actively monitor trading opportunities, search for trading partners and products, and make trading decisions to satisfy users' objectives, preferences and constraints following the users' business and trading rules. The agents are able to move to the e-marketplace through the Internet and can be initiated from different computer platforms and mobile devices such as mobile phones and PDAs. The agents can trade directly with a number of other participants in an e-marketplace and visit other e-marketplaces, if required. After making trade arrangements, the agents can move back to the user's locations carrying the notification of a prospective trade. Typically the final decision on the trade transaction can be made by the user who can accept the deal or engage in further negotiations. There are a number of possible modi operandi for intelligent mobile agent-based e-marketplaces, depending on the business model scenarios and decision-making processes for automated trading, and the chosen mobility solutions for trading agents in emarketplaces as follows:
Business model scenarios
Catalog-based trading: e-selling -the sellers make their product catalogs available in emarketplaces for the buyers accessing the emarketplaces; e-procurement -the buyers create own procurement catalogs and allow the sellers to post their offerings/catalogs in the emarketplaces. In both cases the trading agents can perform the buyers' and sellers' tasks in the e-marketplace including catalog search, matching and transaction negotiation.
Auctions: the sellers create forward auctions for selling products to the bidding buyers in the emarketplace; the buyers create reverse auctions for buying products from the bidding sellers in the e-marketplace. The trading agents can manage the auctions and participate in the bidding processes on behalf of the bidders.
Dynamic exchanges: the buyers and sellers engage in buying and selling in the e-marketplace at the same time (e.g. they can post their selling and procurement catalogs, conduct double auctions). As above the agents can automate catalog-based trading or engage in double auctions on behalf of the buyers and sellers.
Decision-making processes
Human trader emulation: trading agents follow human decision-making rules according to business models in the existing e-marketplaces.
Enhanced trader: trading agents operate according to the optimized decision-making strategies designed for new trading models such as dynamic pricing and more advanced business negotiation models.
Automated tradinḡ
Agent-to-Human: trading agents engage in trading activities with human participants in emarketplaces.
Agent-to-Agent: trading agents conduct a fully automated trade with other agents typically in dedicated trading rooms in e-marketplaces.
Mobilitȳ
Stationary Trading/Mobile Communication Agents: trading agents that are stationary in emarketplace conduct automated trade according to the trading parameters and rules delivered by specialized mobile communication agents from user locations (these agents also deliver the results of trade to the users).
Mobile Trading Agents: trading agents are initiated at the users' locations and move to/from e-marketplaces in order to engage in automated trade in the e-marketplaces on behalf of the users. agents and mobile communication agents. It will form a basis for further and perhaps more generic solutions involving other business model scenarios, decision-making processes, automated trading modes and mobility solutions for the intelligent mobile agent-based e-marketplaces in the future.
InterMarket Solution
InterMarket is based on two existing software products Intershop enfinity [20] and Tracy [7] , which were developed independently and are currently being used for developing e-commerce applications and mobile agent based applications, respectively. Intershop's commercial software product enfinity provides basic functions for catalog management, search mechanisms, transaction engines, and administration and reporting. It also consists of a business component for electronic marketplaces that can be built on top of enfinity to provide additional marketplace-specific functions such as access management, user catalog management and trading management. Enfinity can be further extended with third-party add-on business components and all agentrelated functionality of InterMarket will be capsuled and integrated with enfinity as such a business component.
Tracy is a general-purpose mobile agent system written in the Java programming language [2] that distinguishes between trusted stationary agents, that have permission to access the local file system or open network connections, and less trusted mobile agents, that in general do not have these rights. Only mobile agents can migrate between agent servers. Tracy offers basic security mechanism to protect the agent system like agent authentication by code signing, code filtering of potentially malicious code, and dynamic permission assigning. Tracy provides two means of communication for agents on the same agent server: agents can send asynchronous messages or use a blackboard. To communicate to other agents on remote agent servers, an agent must migrate to this server. Tracy is extended with InterMarket specific capabilities, e.g. to use XML as message format, high-performance and adaptive migration techniques for volatile networks.
InterMarket uses two kinds of agents to fulfill the requirements described in the previous section. On the one hand we use stationary agents to run automated trading processes (e.g. search, matching, comparison, bidding, negotiation, ordering) with other agents or users. These stationary trading agents are provided by the InterMarket system and their built-in functions cannot be extended or modified by any user of the InterMarket system. Therefore, we can trust those agents and grant permissions to them that we would not have given to user-defined agents, because of malicious code threats. Trading agents are typically parameterized to perform trading tasks according to the users' instructions including business rules, preferences and constraints.
On the other hand, we use mobile agents as a means of communication when exchanging information between
of mobile agents can be put best into action. Because of the limited computational resources of mobile devices and network bandwidth, InterMarket adopts thin mobile communication agents to deliver instructions to thicker trading agents having the intelligent decisionmaking capabilities for automated trading within the emarketplace. Therefore, mobile agents are in comparison small programs, because they do only carry initialization data and a small amount of code to navigate the network of existing InterMarket systems. After initialization, they can work autonomously and search proactively for marketplaces and goods. The user can be disconnected during this process which saves bandwidth and at least saves cost. When an agent finds a marketplace, it communicates with a residing trading agent to initialize and further conduct the trading process. Finally, the mobile agent informs its user and delivers trading results. Fig. 2 shows the general architecture of InterMarket. The two central components are enfinity/eMarketplace (business component tier) and Tracy (agent service tier) which access on a lower layer database management and legacy systems. Users can access the electronic marketplace via a Web portal using common Web browsers. In this case, no agent functionality is used at all. Alternatively, users access the marketplace using their mobile device by sending mobile communication agents to the agent server. Agent transmission is done by the Simple Agent Transfer Protocol (SATP) which is defined as part of the Tracy system. For users that do not have the ability to start mobile agents on their platform we offer a combination of Web portal and Tracy agent server as third mean of access (web portal tier). In this case, the user can configure a pre-defined mobile agent using a Web interface and send it to the electronic marketplace. A more detailed description of InterMarket approach in the context of the related research on mobile e-commerce agents and intelligent agent-mediated e-commerce is presented in the following section.
InterMarket Approach and Related Research
Mobile agents and intelligent agents have independently been recognized as very promising technologies in ecommerce applications. This is reflected by a growing number of research efforts in the areas of mobile e-commerce agents (e.g. Kotz and Gray [23] , Papaioannou [30] ) and agent-mediated e-commerce (e.g. Bailey and Bakos [4] , Beam and Segev [6] , Chavez et al. [9] , Faratin et al. [14] , Guttman and Maes [19] , Guttman et al. [18] , Kowalczyk and Bui [24] , Lomuscio et al. [26] , Maes et al. [27] , Sandholm [33] ), respectively. More recently, in recognition of the potential benefits of integrating mobile agents and intelligent agents in more advanced dynamic e-commerce applications, some research has also been directed towards the use of mobile agents in agent-mediated e-commerce (e.g. Dasgupta et al. [11] , Griffel et al. [17] , Sandholm and Huai [32] , Tu et al. [35] ). InterMarket aims at exploring further the synergistic nature of those technologies with the focus on integration of their complementary capabilities and development of a next generation ecommerce application, i.e. the intelligent mobile agentbased e-marketplace. In particular InterMarket approach integrates intelligent decision-making agents for automated trading and mobile agents for mobile access and communication that differs from the existing related research efforts in a number of ways as follows.
Agent-based Electronic Commerce
InterMarket proposes intelligent trading agents to automate the users' decision-making tasks in e-marketplaces and mobile agents to support deployment of the trading agents and provide mobile access to e-marketplaces from mobile devices such as Personal Digital Assistants (PDA) or mobile phones. It clearly differs from most research related to the agent-mediated e-commerce and mobile ecommerce agents that tend to separately focus on the trading decision automation support or mobile communication in e-commerce, respectively. InterMarket's approach also differs from the current research efforts on the use of mobile agents in agent-mediated e-commerce. For example eAuctionHouse [32] deploys mobile agents that are created within the e-marketplace by the users through the Web browser for participation in the bidding processes on the users' behalf.
While InterMarket deploys intelligent trading agents within the e-marketplace with a mobile agent system, it also enables mobile access with the use of mobile communication agents that can reside on the users' personal computers and mobile devices, and move to the e-marketplace to deliver the users' instructions to the trading agents. In [17] mobile agents are proposed to circulate contract documents between different parties engaged in the contract negotiation process over the Internet who can manually review and alter the contract through their Web browsers. In InterMarket each contract document is stored on the dedicated blackboard within the e-marketplace and it is delivered by the mobile agents to the corresponding users only once when the trading agents complete their tasks involving preparation of a prospective contract on the users' behalf using the secure communication channels within the e-marketplace. Dasgupta et al. [11] present a mobile agent system with some decision-making capabilities that allow the shopping agents to compare quotes from different seller sites they can visit. Mobile agents with more advanced plug-in decisionmaking capabilities for automated e-commerce negotiation are considered in research proposed in [35] and [36] .
A general-purpose mobile agent system Tracy developed by the authors at the University of Jena [7, 8] has been chosen for implementation of InterMarket. Most existing research prototypes in mobile agent-mediated e-commerce have also used general-purpose mobile agent systems, e.g. Concordia [28] in eAuctionHouse/Nomad [32] and IBM Aglets [25] in MAgNET [11] . However the used systems are typically third-party closed systems that provide specific mobility and communication capabilities and permit implementation of some high-level application specific functions.
To fulfill all the requirements of InterMarket, Tracy allows enhancements at both the application and system levels. At the application level Tracy provides a Java-based implementation platform for InterMarket's intelligent trading agents and mobile communication agents, allowing for enhancements such as intelligent decision making for automated trading in InterMarket and a higher level XML-based communication language to fit a specific business processes in the existing e-marketplaces. At the system level Tracy provides the overall architecture and infrastructure for InterMarket. Tracy system enhancements at this level include new capabilities to enable mobile devices, efficient integration of InterMarket components as well as some low-level system aspects such as mobility, performance, scalability and security as appropriate in InterMarket. An additional function of Tracy is to provide an interface to a commercial Intershop e-Marketplace to enable InterMarket to be integrated and demonstrated as an add-on business component in a real-world e-commerce trading scenario.
Intelligent Trading Agent
InterMarket's intelligent agents aim at making trading decisions on behalf of the users that emulate human traders' behavior in the e-marketplace. Most related research in agent-mediated e-commerce focuses on supporting and automating different stages of the e-commerce transaction process including product brokering, merchant brokering and negotiations (e.g. Bailey and Bakos [4] , Guttman and Maes [19] , Guttman et al. [18] , Jennings et al. [21] , Maes et al. [27] , Sandholm and Lesser [33] ). Research on the product and merchant brokering agents typically involves searching, filtering and comparison algorithms for finding products and suppliers. Research on agent-mediated negotiation is often directed towards developing optimization algorithms (e.g. Rosenschein and Zlotkin [31] , AuctionBot [3] , eAuctionSite [12]) or trading heuristics for different market mechanisms (e.g. Chavez et al. [9] , Collins and Gini [10] , Faratin et al. [13] , Guttman and Maes [19] ). Rather than using specialized algorithms for different stages of the transaction process, InterMarket's trading agents simulate human traders' behavior provided by an automated reasoning mechanism using human traders' knowledge and instructions that allow the trading agents to get involved in different trading tasks in the e-marketplace in a similar fashion as the human participants could.
Intelligent trading agents in InterMarket use a decisionmaking model based on automated fuzzy reasoning with knowledge and meta-knowledge representing the users' preferences, constraints and objectives, and trading protocols, business rules and trading strategies, respectively. Most related research in this area usually focuses on gametheoretical and decision-theoretical methods Rosenschein and Zlotkin [31] , or developing specialized heuristics for making trading decisions in specific trading situations Lo-muscio et al. [26] .
The game-theoretical approach is a very important and active area of research in agent-based trading that aims at designing negotiation mechanisms with the objective to optimize trading outcomes in different market types such as auctions. For example research presented in Sandholm and Huai [32] and Wurman et al. [37] explore the design of rational computational agents involving negotiation protocols and strategies for specific auctions. Although the gametheoretical approach provides a sound theoretical foundations for studying and designing optimal agent interactions it has been acknowledged that it is often based on a number of assumptions limiting applicability of its solutions in many real-world problems. It may also result in negotiation strategies that are computationally expensive (or even intractable) or difficult to understand by the human traders, and hence very difficult to use in practical applications (Lomuscio et al. [26] ).
There are also a number of examples of research based on decision theory Keeney and Raiffa [22] and multiattribute utility theory for supporting agent-based negotiations [34] . For example a multi-attribute utility theoretic architecture for electronic commerce has been proposed in Barbuceanu and Lo [5] , and the principles of multi-attribute utility theory have been used in designing negotiation strategies for trading agents in Faratin et al. [14] and Kowalczyk and Bui [24] .
In recognition of the practical limitations of many current results based on the theoretical approaches including their assumptions and the cost associated with computation and decision making, the heuristic methods aim to produce "good" rather than "optimal" solutions. They may be either computational approximations of the game and decisiontheoretical techniques or computational realizations of more informal negotiation models Jennings et al. [21] . For example Kasbah's agents Chavez et al. [9] demonstrate the use of simple price functions to model trading strategies of the buying and seling agents for changing their bidding and asking prices, respectively, over time. Faratin et al. [14, 13] propose an approach for modeling agents' negotiation strategies with the predefined decision functions that comprise a set of weighted tactic functions addressing specific aspects of agents' negotiation behavior. Constraint-based approaches have been proposed in Guttman and Maes [19] , and Kowalczyk and Bui [24] to model and control the negotiation processes in trading agents.
To avoid simplistic and sometimes "ad hoc" solutions the heuristic approaches often involve the requirement for extensive experimentation with different trading scenarios and the use of machine learning techniques. Applicability of automated learning for evolving negotiation strategies for intelligent agents with the use of genetic algorithms has been explored in Tu et al. [35] . Oliveira and Rocha [29] present an e-commerce architecture in which a designated agent coordinates the market using a decision-making apparatus built on a reinforcement learning algorithm. Both the heuristic and machine learning methods may result in the specialized functions and heuristics tailored to specific trading scenarios under consideration and may be difficult to use in the extended context.
InterMarket's approach can be described as knowledgebased where the intelligent trading agents use human traders' knowledge rather than either simple heuristics or complex "black box" optimization algorithms. It allows trading agents to handle more trading situations depending on the knowledge and instructions provided to the agents and to "simulate" human traders, thus increasing flexibility and acceptability of agents' decisions. It should be noted however that because the quality of trading outcomes depends on the agents' knowledge and instructions provided by the users it may not ensure the theoretically optimal solutions but it can provide "human-like-made" practical solutions. It is expected that these solutions should be better than solutions obtained with simple ad-hoc heuristics. Moreover such a decision-making approach can handle a wider range of trading models than ones supported by the specialized game-theoretical strategies valid for the selected specific market mechanisms such as some auction types. It also ensures that agents' trading decisions and results can be understandable and "owned" by the human trader so increasing the acceptability of the automated trading in emarketplaces.
Concluding Remarks
The work on InterMarket is driven by the industry's needs for new solutions providing advanced trading, mobile access and user support capabilities in e-marketplaces. InterMarket, an intelligent mobile agent-based e-marketplace system, aims at enabling mobile access and automated trading in e-marketplaces based on integration of mobile agents and intelligent decision-making agents offered as an addon component to a commercial e-marketplace platform. It is envisaged that InterMarket's novel approach can provide several benefits to industry including reduced participation costs, easy access from different mobile devices and increased efficiency of trading in e-marketplaces. The work on InterMarket is in progress and attempts to demonstrate these benefits with the commercial e-marketplace, focusing initially on the human trader emulation in a catalog-based e-procurement business model scenario, predominantly for agent-to-human trading with the use of stationary trading agents and mobile communication agents.
